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BOSTON WINS BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP; TECH ALUMNIBY SCORES OFF TO STATE COLLEGE
Uncle Sam Will See That

Crippled Soldiers Have Sports
Being a cripple does not neces-

sar'ly mean that one cannot take part
in nearly all sorts of play. In a few
months America will teem with great
reconstruction hospitals and the gov-
ernment announces that in addition
to teaching the victims -useful trades
and occupations they will have every
opportunity to engage in lively
sports.

In these days the loss of an arm,
or even a leg, is not necessarily an
impossible handicap to a man in the
world of sport. There are armless
runners and one-legged riders and
tennis players, handless billiard play-

, era. apd what not. Furthermore, the
future will likelysee a large increase
in the number of maimed young men
on the athletic field. The same spirit
which enables the blind workers to
"carry on" is in the young fellows
who go out to compete on the athletic

. field in spite of handicaps supposed-
ly too great to be overcome.

There are many cases of boys who
have lost an arm or a leg. but have
\u25a0retained' the spirit of competition
necessary to carry them along to vic-
tory. Eddie Carroll, a Long Island
CJty isehoolboy, is one. This lad lost
ah arm when he was a child, but he
can hurdle and jump with the best

'of the schoolboys, and actually won
his junior National championship in
the running broad jump, with a leap
of veryj close to 23 feet.

Out in St. Louis they have a one-
legged bicycle rider who has won
several big road races. Walden Mar-
tin is his name, and he was formerly
one of the best amateurs in the Mid-
dle West. An injury on the track
made one of his legs useless, instead
of sitting home and moaning at his
luck, Martin had a special wheel con-
structed, with the left pedal held sta-

? tionery. With his right he propels
his machine. At first his friends j
though he was joking when he told j
thought he was joking when he told'
but he showed them he was not by
going out and accepting a limit hand-
icap.

His early racing with one leg was
not very successful, but as his leg
grew stronger his speed increased. j
and his friends were utterly amazed |
one day when he swept over the line
a winner of a handicap race. Since
that time Martin has twice won the
Fairgrounds road race, which is the

blue ribbon cycling classic in St
Louis

"Handless" George Sutton is an-
other case of an athlete doing the
impossible. This remarkable man did

not lose heart when both of his hands
were cut off at the" wrist. 'ln spite j
of his affliction Sutton is known as
one of the greatest balkline players |

in the country. He can make the j
most difficult shots with a precision I
that is positively uncanny. It is
simply another case of the spirit to
do things in spite of his terrible \u25a0
handicap that has made Sutton one j
of the athletic wonders

t
of the age. J

Co. to Make
Flannel Shirts For Army

The Jennings Manufacturing Com- j
pany which recently completed for i
the government a contract for fifty !
thousand bed sacks, has Jujst been
awarded a large contract for uniform j
flannel shirts for army use in France, j
on which work will be started in a '
few days, and which will offer em- |
ployment to fifty experienced shirt
operators. The size of future con- j
tracts is limited only the number of ;
operators obtained. The opportunity
offered to women who have fit some-
time or other worked on shirts pres- |
ents ideal working, conditions, with;
good pay, and the performance of a j
patriotic duty that a large number j
of shirts may be delivered in the !
shortest possible time. Additional j
machines will be set up as needed.

The work will be done in the large
new building of the Jennings Manu-
facturing Company on North Fourth
street.

FOOTBALL AT STATE TODAY
State College, Pa., Sept. 12.

Hugo Bezdek, Pennsylvania State's
new director of physical education
and athletics, has summoned all can- |
didates for the Blue and White's foot-
ball eleven for preliminary practice;
to-day. Although the college

will not reopen until September 25,;
State's players were notified to re-;
port early in order to get into con-
dition for the opening game with
Muhlenburg College here on Sep-

tember 28. Word has come that
Captain-elect Robb, the brilliant'
baekfield player, will not return this!
season. He has been at the students'
military training camp at Platstburg
this summer and expects to enter an
officers' camp.

Third Major League,
Predicts Bill Phelan

Instead of waning, baseball is
to develop in this country, main-
tains Billy Phelan. one of the
Xestors of diamond lore. It is al-

.niost certain, predicts he, that
there will be a third major league
and it will not be any out-law
organization, either.

"New and changed conditions
.will force the creation of the third
major body; it will be upheld and
fostered by the magnates, and it
will take its place with the Na-
tional and American, unchal-
lenged. Such leaders as August
Herrmann and Charles Comis-
key are beginning to see the hand-
writing on the wall, and even
Ban Johnson has lately been con-
vinced that the third league is
bound to come.

"Several conditions will con-
tribute to the rising of the new
league. The great increase in

. population in some cities that
* now have Class AA baseball is

one thing. Another contributing
cause will be the growth in the
number of fans caused by the re-
turn of soldiers. Alyriaids of
young fellows, who heretofore had
not cared much for baseball, have
become devoted adherents, and
these lads will demand first class
entertainment when fhey come
home.

"Cleveland has grown to such
size that it can easily support two
cjubs. So has Detroit, while Bal-
timore, Indianapolis, Minneapolis,
Kansas City and Toronto now
have the needed slock of fans.
Be it remembered, also, that there
will be a large flock of star players
on hand when the boys get home.
Despite the tribulations of the
current year, the various clubs
filled their ranks and developed
many new stars. When the fel_
lows now In service return there
will he far too many players for
two leagues and a third league
'an be equipped with excellent
r-.rltericl.

Only recently Louis Martucci, a one-
armed golfer, gave exhibitions that
showed what a cripple with superior
morale can accomplish. Two years
ago Dartmouth College had a one-
armed guard who was a terror to
opposing teams?Neely by name.

But perhaps the most interesting
of disabled men in sports to-day is
Lieutenant Frank Sutton, ' who lost
his right arm at Gallipoii, whereby
hangs a thrilling narrative.

During that campaign which cost
the British so many lives there was
a hand-tossing grenade contest be-
tween the Turks and the British.
These grenades have time fuses and
time after time th* Turks, would
hurl the grenades only to have Lieu-
tenant Sutton and the men in his
company catch them and hurl them
back where they did terrific damage
to the Turks. Finnally one Turk
caught on, so he counted four before
he hurled his grenade and the lieu-
tenant missed it.

Realizing that any moment it would
jexplode and kill a number of men
nearby be pushed it or tried to push
It into the ground with his right arm.
A moment later he knew he was out
of the trelch, but he had no Idea
his right got out. He saw a Turk |
coming and reached for his revolver
with his right hand and ohly then
was he aware that he no longer had
a right hand. But that did not stop

him and with his left hand he killed
his Turk. And he fought on tilldusk
and when they got him back to the
hospital they had no anesthetics, so
three men sat on him while they re-
moved what was left of his right arm
below the elbotv.

He Is a big, handsome chap and ex-
tremely popular. He is an expert
,on ordnance and he has several pat-
ents on large'and small guns that are

j being used by the Allied forces. And
i what is more, he is anxious to get
I back into action against the Huns.

Before the big war he was a plus
2 man at Walton Heath, one of the
famous courses near London. Since
he has been in this country he has
taken up the game again and. unlike

I others who have lost their ri#ht hand,
| he still plays the same style that he
did when he had both hands, except
that, of course, the left hand only is
used. He does not usAany artificial
contraption for the right arm.

He has been on the green of the
eighteenth a number of times in two
shots, and that is no mean feat for
a man with two good hands, and he
has frequently made fours on that
hole. He has driven the long fifth
hole a number of times, and there the.

| carry is about 190 yards. And he
j plays the course anywhere from 92
Ito 100 strokes, and he has been

around Huntingdon Valley in 86. Of
! course, his greatest difficulty is with

the bunker shots, for it is not an
! easy matter to get tinder the ball
] and through the heavy sand at Pine
| Valley.

'

Attendance and Receipts
of Sixth Series Game

! Attendance 15,238
Receipts ..$19,795.00 I
Commission's share .. . 1.979.50 i
Each club's share 8,907.75 |
Attendance ami Receipts of the '

Six Games Played

Attendance 128,483
Receipts $179,619.00
Players' share 69,527.70
Each club's share . .. 46,064.70
Commission's share . . 17,961.90

Fourth Street Church of
God Asks For Dr. Yates

Members of the congregation of the
Fourth Street Church of God met last
night and unanimously agreed to peti-
tion the Eldership of the Church of
God, which will meet in Mechanics-
burg in October, to return the Rev.
Dr. William N. Yates, who has been
pastor of that church for the last

I seven years. Other business in con-
I nection with the church administra-

! tion was transacteo, including a de-
! cision to increase the salarv of the

j pastor.
j A committee of five members wasappointed to petition the County Court
| for authority to revise the church
charter, which was drawn in 184S. Onthe committee are: W. A. Lavertv,
Louis J. Houseal, William ShetteY,
Guy McDannald and the Rev. Dr.
Yates, chairman.

! Delegates to the Eldership will be:
I John Garner. Samuel Gardner, M. A.
I Sigler and Charles S. Meek.

ICT TO BE CHEAPER
On and after Sunday, September

?j 15, the price of ice at the .\lspure
i Ice stores operated by the United i

Ice and Coal Company on the cash
and carry plan wijl be as follows:

100 pounds, 30 cent; 50 pounds, 15
j cent; 15 pounds, 5 cents.
I New hours for the ice stations.will
j be from 7 to 10 a. m., and from 12
i noon to 5 p. m. Sunday hours will
! be from 7 to 10 a. m.

Army Life Pleases
This Harrisburg Boy

mtk j
j

JAMES WILSON

"Army life is the real stuff." So
I says James Wilson, son of Mrs. Su-
jsan Wilson, Canal and Reily streets,

: who has beer, in France for several
months as :: member of the Amer-

-1 ican Expeditionary Forces. Before
i he enlisted he wits employed by the

: City Transfer Company as a driver,
j He had a large number of friend*
here and is well and favorably

; known throughout the city.

Boston Wins World's Series
Beating Chicago National? 2-1

Recalling the historic "muff" made
by Snodgrass in 1912, the world ser-
ies was won by the Boston Red SoX
yesterday through very much the
same sort of mishap, the offender be-
ing Outfielder Max Flack.* It was the
sixth game of the series and by win-
ning it the Red Sox established a
record of taking rive world cham-
pionships in as many starts.

The defeat was a bitter disappoint-
ment to the Cubs and the Chicago

contingent. The Cubs were confident
of beating Mays And. after tying up

the series, could see nothing but vic-

tory in the deciding game to-morrow,

with big Jim Vaughn back on the
rubber. But Mays proved harder for
them to-day than in the game at
Chicago, aPd while lucky to win,

he outpitched Tyler. Two of the
three hits made oft him came in one
inning and Chicago threw away its
own chances of at least tying the
score by careless work on the bases.
The muff that placed Max Flack's
name on a par with that of Fred

Snodgrass did not affect Tyler's
pitching. He proved a pitcher with

a heart of steel, as well as a puzzling
delivery and a clever head by work-
ing himself out of the tightest kind
of a position in the very next inning,
and held the Sox to one single during

the rest of the time he occupied the

mound.
Flack's muff came in the third

inning with two out and runners on
second and third. It was a line drive

from Whiteman's bat straight at the
Cub outfielder and two runs trickled
over the plate when the ball fficked
out of Flack's mitt and rolled yards

away. Whiteman was held on first,

but in trying to take third on an in-

field hit by Mclnnis, was nipped on a
pretty relay from Merkle.

Chicago had a golden opportunity

to tie the count in their fourth in-
ning, hut Schang and Mclnnis caught

Leslie Mann, the "Sam Gompers" of
the baseball strike, napping oft first
base and Merkle's single which fol-

lowed a base on balls to Paskert
drove only one run over the plate in-
stead of two. Neither side could
score after this inning. Mays holding
the Cubs hitless for five innings.
While the three gathered by the Red
Sox off Tyler proved nonproductive.

A crowd of about 15,000 was "in
at the death" of the great national
pastime. Heavy overcoats*and furs
were much in evidence. The strong

wind that blew off the bay sent shiv-
ers trickling down the spines of even
the warmest-hearted rooter. The strike
of the ballplayers on the previous

' day had its effect on the attendance
; and Boston's baseball public failed to
| turn out as it did on the two previous
days. During the morning the play-
ers' strike committee held a confer-
ence with the owners of the Boston
and Chicago clubs, but if they came

to any agreement that will add to the
winners' and losers' share of the prize
money no official announcement was

I made of it. President Weeghman
i said: "The players were very fair in
, their demands." The players said:
i "The owners Have promised to talk
; things over again at the park this

\u25a0 afternoon/' And President Frazee,
!of the So.\ said latfr: "No agree-
! ment has been reached. We have
| promised nothing to the players. Why
should we?" It was understood,
however, thfct the owners had agreed
to "make a present" to their players,
based on the day's receipts, and de-
clined to admit this until they had

j sized, up the attendance,
! It is possible the players will make

i an appeal to tlie National Commis-
! sion for a readjustment of finances,

! but there is little doubt that it will
i result in any change. Organized
j baseball is dead for the present, and
before it is given a new lease of life

jand a place among clean professional
| sport the national agreement will
| have to be rewritten artd the higher
| court which has made a farce of the
, game during the last season reor-
-1 ganized.

WINNING THE PENNANT
CHICAGO NATIONALS

Players? A.B. R. H. T.B. S.H. S.B. O. A. E.
Flack, rf 3 1 1 1 0 1 2 0 1
Hollocher, ss .4 0 0 0 rt 0 0 4 0
Mann, if 3 0 0 0 0 °. 2 0 0
Paskert, cf 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0

Merkle. lb 3 0 1 1 0 0 8 2 0
Pick, 2b 3 0 1 1 0 0 3. 1 0

Deal. 3b 2 0 0 o o 0 2 1 0
Zeider, 3b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Killefer, c 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0
O'Fgrrell, 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tyler, p 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1
Hendrix, p 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
xBarber 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
zMcCabe ,' 1 .0 0 o o 0 0 o 0

Totals 27 1 3 3 0 1 24 13 2

BOSTON AMERICANS
Players? A.B. R. H. T.B. S.H. S.B. O. A* ?E.

Hooper, rf 3 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0
Shean. 2b 3 1 0 0 0 0 2 4 0
Strunlt, cf 4 0 2 2 0 0 0 0
Whiteman, if 4 0 0. 0 0 0 2 0 0
Ruth, if . 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Mclnnis, lb 40 1100 16 10
Scott, ss 4 0 1 1 0 0 3 3 0
Thomas. 3b 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 ,2 0
Schang. c 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0

.Mays, p 2 1 1 1 0 0 0 6 0

Totals 27 2 5 5 2 0 27 18 t 0

x Batted for Deal in eighth inning,
z Batted for Tyler in eighth inning.

Score by innings?
Chicago 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 o?l
Boston 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 *?2

Left on bases ?Chicago, 2; Boston, 8. First base on errors?
Boston, 2. Base on balls ?Off Tyler,/ 5; off Mays, 2. Hits?Off
Tyler, 5 in seven innings; off Hendrix, 0 in one inning. Hit by
pitcher?By Mays. Minn. Struck out?By Tyler, 1; by Mays, 1.

"Losing pitcher?Tyler. Umpires?Hildebrand at plate, Klem at
first, Owens at second, O'Day at third. Time of game?l hour 46
minutes.

Steelton News Items
Tech Alumni, With Many Athletes,

Flocking Now to State College
War-time conditions do not pre-

vent Technical High school gradu-

ates from pursuing learning in high-

er courses. More alumni will go out
from Tech's halls to colleges and
universities this fall than ever be-

fore. Twenty-five graduates have al-
ready had their certificates of en-

trance filled out, and another dozen

have made application for admit-

tance to college. Penn State is the
favorite this year, possibly because
of the well-established military drill

that has featured the work of that

institution during many years. Fif-

teen more Maroon lads will go to
State in addition to those who en-

tered from the class at the middle of
last year, through a special ruling of

the college faculty.
Among the students to enter col-

lege are some of Tech's best athletes.
Rees Lloyd, captain of last season's
team entered in February. Fred
Huston, basketball captain, has cast
his fortune at State. Glenn Beard,
manager and captain of the tennis

squad will also go to the Center

county institution. ,So that three of

last vear's athletic captains will go

from Tech to State. Just what it
means to be a captain at Tech, is

better understood when it is taken

into consideration that Tech was the
acknowledged champion of Pennsyl-

vania in the high school rank, in
football, basketball and track. In all
three sports the Maroon was without

a peer.
, ,

~ _

Other athletes include. Jerry

Frock, football center, and ylrough, a

tackle. Koons and Minick took a
prominent part in Tech track sports.

"Luch" Miller, a basketball forward,
will attend the University of Michi-

gan "Cliff" Wingard was a star
Maroon outfielder, and has matri-

culated at Penn. The Sourbier broth-

ers should also make good basketball

material for a State College quintet.
Going to Penn State are: Samuel

Arch, Frederick Beecher, George
Fisher Jerry Frock, Frederick Hus-

ton Franklin Koons, Merl Kramer,
James Minick, Glenwood Beard, Jo-

PAUL NOW TENNIS CHAMPION
Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 12. ?H. M.

Paul won the tennis singles cham-
pionship of the Bethlehem Steel
Company and the city by defeating

R. G. Carson, 6-1, 10-8, 6.3. Mr.

Paul forced his way through the
tourney in which there were thirty-

two entries. James Brenningan, a
left wing, of St. Ilouis. Mo., was to-
day signed to Allay with the cham-
pion Bethlehem Steel soccer team.

"Y" COMMITTEE TO MEET

A meeting of the social committee
of the Y. M. C. A. will be held in
the assembly rooms of the associa-
tion building to-morrow noon.

X

Billiard Champ Hoppe
Wins Draft Appeal

The appeal of Willie Hoppe,
world's billiard champion, against
being placed in Class 1 A of the
ijraft under the "work-or-fight"
rule was upheld by the district
board of New York, it was an-

' nounced to-day. Hoppe's local
board had placed him in Class 4 A
oecause of dependants, but recent-
ly placed him in the top class, de-
claring that billiard playijig as an
occupation was nonessential. The
district board, however, gave him
his original classicatlon. Hoppe
will soon start on an exhibition
:our for the benefit of the Red

Cross.

seph Freedman, Robert Sourbier/
Ralph Brough, Elwood Sourbier,
Samuel Kamsky and Michael Heck-
er. Dickinson, Laverne Bitner and
Wintield Loban. Hampton Normal
and Agricultural Institute, Charles
Cooper. University of Michigan,
Harry Miller. University of Pennsyl-
vania, Frederick Ross, Gordon Hol-
land. Ralph Stauffer and Clifford
Wingard. Lehigh University, Earl
Schwartz and Abram Gross.

Tech students by the score are ex-
pected to respond to the call that
has gone out over the state for apple
pickers in the Adams county fruit
belt. Boys who are 16 and 17 years of
age are wanted?are needed ?to har-
vest the crop of apples in the great-
est apple belt in the world, during
the last week of September and all
of the month of October. The stu-
dents will live in camps with 34 boys
in each camp. For the first week
they will receive $9, and for each of
the subsequent weeks they will be
given $l2.

Should any of the pickers become
experts, they will be given a higher
rate of pay. Only $4 a week will be
charged fbr boarding, the state pay-
ing the loss, as well as furnishing the
bungalows, cots, tents and other
equipment. The boys will furnish
their own blankets. Those who return
to school will be given the oppor-
tunity at the end of the six weeks to
make up their back work. A canvass
of the school is being made at the
present time, and many of the boys
are expected to answer this patriotic
call.

Prof. Russell C. Hertzler was elect-
ed head of the history department
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of
the teachers of that subject. Out-
lines for the year were prepared at
Uie meeting.

An important faculty meeting was
held yesterday afternoon at whichtime committees were appointed to
look after several departments of the
school. Seating of the pupils in the
study hall and other important mat-
ters were discussed.

FEDERATION TO
MAKE CANVASS

Husband Returning,
Finds Wife Dead

Returning from work, late yester-
day afternoon, George Shambaugh,
Jury street, Highspire, found his wife
strangled to death. Mfs. Shambaugh,
who had been in ill health for the
past eight months, had knotted a
towel about a bedpost, and placing
her head through the loop, let her
body fall, thus being slowjy strangled.
The coroner was summoned immedi-
ately, and rendered a verdict of sui-.
cide.

Mrs. Shambaugh leaves five broth-
ers: Michael Coble. William Coble, Ed-
ward Coble and Curtin Coble, all of
Highspire, and George Coble, of Ches-
ter. Her two sisters are Mrs. C. E.
Leidig, of Highspire, and Mrs. Harry
Morrissey, of Harrisburg.

FIXES DRUNKS
At police court this afternoon. Bur-

gess Mclntce fined four men for dis-
orderly conduct in the streets last
evening. Several of the departments
at the steel plant were paid yester-
day, and a number of men imme-
diately got into communication with
John Barleycorn, which resulted in
a number of arrests.

PUBLIC SALE
?of?

Valuable Real Estate
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1918

At 1.30 P. M.

The undersigned, agent for the heirs
of J. J. Bishop, late of Swatara

. township, Dauphin county. Pa.,
deceased, will expose to public
sale and outcry oh the homestead
farm, adjoining Oberlin, the fol-
lowing real estate:

Tract No. I?all that farm in said
township, bounded by lands of!
James Boyd Estate and R. L. Det-
weiler and by another farm
owned by J. J. Bishop, containing
48 ucrcs, more or less, having
thereon erected a
J '/a -Story Brick Dwelling House,
large frame bank barn and neces-
sary outbuildings.
Tract Xo. 2?Bounded by lands of
J. J. Bishop Estate, Jacob Boyd
Estate, Ellen Horst, George Bing-
aman, R. L. Detweiler and others,
containing 95 acres, more or less,
having thereon erected a
2 54-Story Frame Dwelling House,
Large Frame Bank Barn; good
spring of never-failing running
water close to house.

Tract Xo. 3 Farm adjoining
lands of J. J. Bishop Estate, Geo.
Bingaman, Walter Hocker, Geo.

*

Cumbler Estate and R. L. Det-
weiler, containing 58 acres, more
or less, having thereon erected a
2 Mi -Story Frame Dwelling House
anil Frame Burn. This land is in
a high state of cultivation. Any
person wishing to view the prem-
ises should call on the under-
signed, residing on Tract No. 2, or
on M. M. Engle, on Tract No. 1.

Tract Xo. 4?Situated about a
mile and a of Oberlin,
along Middletown road, bounded
by lands of Christ Demy, D. B.
Eongeneeker Estate, Wm. Shearer,
Mary Atticks, Melvin Yetter and
Martin Eshenour Estate, contain-
ing 15 acres, more or less, of pas-
ture land with fine stream of water
flowing through it.

These farms are located ea/t of
.Oberlin and adjoining each other.

Sale will'be held at Tract No. 1, at
1.30 p. m., on above date, when

conditions will be made known by
A. G. BISHOP,

Agent for heirs of J. J. Bishop,
deceased.

M. B. Shaefter, Auct.

First Practice For
Tech Football Team

Religious Survey of Borough
Planned by Associated

Churches

The Church Federation of Steelton

has completed its plans for a reli-
gious and social survey of the town,
and the initial action to be taken in

the drive will be decided upon to-
night at a meeting in the First Re-

formed Church. It is planned to

make a house-to-house canvas 3,

gathering all facts as to church and
' Sunday school membership, etc., and
as tb living conditions. It is believed
that the work will *take at least a
month.

The borough has lacked authentic
data on this subject for some time,
and the results of the survey will till
a long-felt need. Many persons have
volunteered their services as can-
vassers, and it is expected that r he
work will be well under way within

! a week at the longest.

' Squadron of Soldiers
Coming to Middletown

A squadron of 150 whltJ soldiers,
from Morrison, Va., will arrive at the
Middletown Aviation Depot within the
next few days, according to Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Neilson, commandant of
the depot. They will take the place
of the colored soldiers who were ex-
pected.

Highspire Pastor to
Cross Sea For "Y"

THE REV. A. G. HERR

The Rev. A. G. Herr, pastor of the
Highspire Church of God for the past
two years, has been accepted for "Y"
overseas work. He will go to Colum-

| bus, Ohio, for preliminary training,
j after which he will cross the "big

I pond."
~

\ Mr. Herr came to Highspire
?from a Martinsburg pastorate. He
accomplished mucn during his stay in
Highspire, having established a troop"
of Boy Scouts, opened reading rooms
for the congregation, and provided

athletic quarters for the young men.
He was educated at Flndlay College.
Ohio, and at the Missionary and Bible
Institute, Nyack, N. J.

Tech High's football eleven was
given its first taste of scrimmaging
yesterday afternoon when Coach
Smith pitted the reserves against the
Varsity team. While the work was
of a light nature, the eleven had a
chance to try out several new for-
mations, and the players were placed
in opposing positions to each other.
Heagy, Hinkle, Ferd Beck, Aldinger,
Craig, Connor, Garrett, Hoerner,
Bohlen and Boyer were on the sec-
ond team, and the regular string was
given the pigskin for offensive work.

"Fat" Lausttfr was not on the field'
nor did he report to school, follow-
ing the spraining of his right ankle
on the previous evening. It is prac-
tically his first injury in three years
as a member of the Maroon eleven.
The first contest will be played two
weeks from Saturday when Mount
Carmel will be played. Because of
the increased cost of equipment and |
greater car fare to be paid to visiting i
teams, it would not be surprising to
see the Tech management compelled
to add a slight increase to the ad-
mission to the contests to the Island.
Added to the high cost, is the war
tax that will have to be reckoned
with this season.

S noodles He Exploited His Learning?With Reverse Enlisgh By Hungerford
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Neglected Roller
Stripped of Brass j

When borough officials sought to |
start the street department's steam i
roller, which has been lying in an'
open field in South Front street, fori
almost a year, .they found that the

machine had been completely strip-

| ped of its brass parts. Oil cups, I
gauges, cocks and all the other parts'
piade of the shiny metal had dlsap-1
pcared, as a result of the failure of I
the department to house the machine
property. Duplicate parts have been j
procured, and the roller will be inI
commission again, withina lew days, j

S. S. CLASS TO MEET
Class No. I of the Grace United 1

Evangelical feuriday school, will meet;
; this evening at the home of Mrs.;
| Charles Neerhood, 146 Conestogi'

j street.

RESERVES TO 1)1111.1,

B Company, of the Steelton Re- i
serves will hold its weekly drill this j
evening on Cottage-Hill.

Billiardist Excites Great
Interest at Leonard's

An unique feature of the fine bit-1
Hard playing show at Leonard's!
rooms yesterday afternoon and eve-'
nlng, when Frank Taberski, world's j
undefeated pocket billiard champion I
drew big "crowds, was the benefit for
War Savings. Members of the 10-,
cal committee, with Auctioneer
Wright in the spotlight disposed of a I
large number of the billiardist's pic- ?

tures, autographed, for a total re-
sult of $lO2.

In the afternoon Taberski won
front Earl Goldy. a local celebrity,
150 point to 16, and in the evening
lie took on James Hainlin. former
city champion at pocket billiards.
The native son had many friends in
the arena who encouraged hint in his
splendid work, but Taberski had no
difficulty winning out, 150 to 32.

Manager Leonard, who recently
came from Daly's in New York, to
establish hero, was roundly con-
gratulated for bringing Taberski to
Harrisburg and it is planned to in-
vite more of the celebrities in tlio
near future.

ECONOMY
means getting your
last year's hat made
over into this season's
latest styles.
Be sure to bring it to

GOLD'S
1210 North Third St.

?'At the slf?n hf the . Arrow"

Years of experience en-
ables us to do your
work best and give
you entire satisfaction.

WE'RE OFF-FELLOW SB
We've got all our Fall stock in now, V'/ 7 |\

and, say, we sure do have some real bar- j_jl
gains in Suits, Hats and Furnishings? ill\
just what you want ?and we can save \jfjn J/ a/LA
you real money. If

How's this? ?
/ I

Men's Suits, latest models, values to / J |(> j
$25.00. if//ID

"

' Special at #lB.OO TTT/ I
Young men's models, handsome pat- u I '

terns to choose from, values to $30.00, , I 1/ j
Special at $24.50 ,\' if

Work or dress Pants, Underwear, Fur- j
nishings. Hats, Caps, Shoes, open for in- I
spection and at big vaues. \

Smam
floppy/// UW)r aQ School days are here and

\ \ ?' n °

l
,ou lle*d a B®od substantial

I olle that does not cost
USLAuI // I I j so much but will give you

*l servlco. You can get that

// JLA \ Special Boys' Suits, sizes 15,
iip '/ 7T y-?J 11, 17 only, values to $0.50,

wg Special at $3.95
Bwf Boys' Corduroy Suits, a

© W Special at $?.50

I WE ARE FAMOUS I

OUTLET CLOTHING CO.
23 N. Fourth St. Across From Y. W. C. A.

i^???i^?i???

Play Safe ?

Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

ft.

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c?-worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers

11


